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Abstract

The selection of back-end strategies for spent fuel assemblies is influenced by a number of different factors
depending on the given situation in any specific country. In Germany, the back-end strategy implemented in the past was
almost exclusively reprocessing. This strategy was required by the German Atomic Energy Act. Since 1994, when the Atomic
Energy Act was amended, the option of direct final disposal has been granted the equivalent status by law to that afforded to
reprocessing (and reuse of valuable materials). As a result, German utilities may now choose between these two alternatives.
Another important condition for optimizing the back-end policy is the fact that fuel cycle costs in Germany are directly
dependent on spent fuel volumes (in contrast to the US, for example, such costs are related to the amount of power
generated). Another boundary condition for German utilities with respect to spent fuel management is posed by the problems
with militant opponents of nuclear energy during transportation of spent fuel to interim storage sites. These facts have given
rise to a reconsideration of the fuel cycle back-end, which has resulted in a change in strategy by most German utilities in
favour of the following:

• Preference for long-term storage and maximized use of on-site storage capacity;
• Reduction in the amount of spent fuel by increasing burnup as much as possible.

These decisions have also been driven by the deregulation of energy markets in Europe, where utilities are now permitted to
sell electric power to consumers beyond their original supply network and must therefore offer electric power on a very cost-
competitive basis.

1. INTRODUCTION

Germany currently has 19 operational nuclear power plants with an installed generating
capacity of 20,000 MWe, all designed and built by the Power Generation Group (KWU) of Siemens
AG. Six of these plants are boiling water reactor (BWR) plants, while 13 are of pressurized water
reactor (PWR) design. Together, these units produce some 35% of the total electric power generated
in Germany. The performance of German nuclear power plants has been very satisfactory. In recent
years, seven of these plants have ranked among the top ten world-wide in terms of power generated.

Commercial use of nuclear energy in Germany began in 1961 when Kahl Experimental Nuclear
Power Station was handed over to the plant operator. All told, German nuclear power plants have
produced 2.5 billion kWh and thereby reduced CO2 emissions to the atmosphere by 2 billion tons.

At present there is no demand for construction of new power plants in Germany. Since 1980,
the amount of power generated has actually decreased by some 4% every five years, while over the
same period the share of power generated by the nuclear power industry has increased by
approximately 10% thanks to upgrading and better availability, etc.

From the beginning of commercial nuclear power generation in 1961 up to the end of last year,
some 7,400 tU of spent fuel have been discharged from the reactor cores of German nuclear power
plants. About 4,500 tU have been sent to COGEMA for reprocessing, 600 tU to BNFL, 100 tU have
been reprocessed in Germany and 2,317 tU are stored on site in the plants' existing fuel pools.
Germany has two interim spent fuel storage facilities, Ahaus and Gorleben, which together provide a
total storage capacity of 8,400 tU of spent fuel, of which 100 tU is currently occupied. Dual-purpose
transport and storage casks provide interim storage for these away-from-reactor storage facilities now
in operation.

Prior to the recent revision of the German Atomic Energy Act, reprocessing of spent fuel and
recycling of valuable reusable material constituted the mandatory back-end strategy. Long-term
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interim storage and subsequent direct disposal of spent fuel are now a legal option for back-end
strategy. Some German utilities have therefore decided to terminate their reprocessing programmes.

According to a study conducted by of the Association of German Utilities (VdEW), a general
shift in back-end strategy from reprocessing to direct disposal will result in annual savings of some
DM 40 million each year per 1000-MWe nuclear power plant unit.

Moreover, political difficulties of a considerable scope have arisen in Germany over the
shipping of spent fuel, in particular to the away-from-reactor storage sites, with significant public
protest spear-headed by militant opponents of nuclear power generation. As a result, consideration has
been given to expanding on-site storage capacity and decreasing spent fuel discharges by increasing
enrichment and thereby raising discharge burnup.

2. DEVELOPMENT OF DEMAND FOR ON-SITE STORAGE CAPACITY
IN NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

Among designers of older-generation nuclear power plants (i.e. those units which began
operation before 1974), it was originally assumed that spent nuclear fuel assemblies would be
transported away from the nuclear power plant as quickly as possible, immediately reprocessed and
the recyclable residual materials reused as quickly as possible in new fuel assemblies. Basis for the
reasoning behind these beliefs was the assumption that prices for natural uranium and enrichment
services would continually rise. However, with the exception of a brief period during and shortly after
the 1st oil crisis in 1972 and 1973, this assumption proved to be false. The price for uranium in 1968,
for example, was approximately US$ 6.50 per lb of U3Og. Today, in 1998, the price 30 years later lies
between US$ 8 and 9 lb per U3O8. In 1968, it was forecasted that uranium prices in 1998 would reach
some USS30/lbU3Og. At the time, the predicted developments in prices for uranium and enrichment
processes justified a policy of quick recycling.

As a consequence of this philosophy, plant on-site storage was limited to a capacity which
could accommodate the current core load and, at the very most, 2 to 3 reload batches. A non-
availability of reprocessing capacity in the 1970s then led to the decision to increase on-site storage
capacity. Those power plants which began operation beginning in the mid-1970s where then provided
with storage capacity which allowed operation to continue for seven years until removal transport of
spent fuel assemblies became necessary.

The German Atomic Energy Act stipulated at that time that - with but few exceptions - spent
nuclear was to be reprocessed and the residual fissile materials recycled (uranium and plutonium). In
supplement to this required reuse stipulated by the Atomic Energy Act, a regulation came into effect
in February 1980 stating that nuclear power plants, from commissioning onwards, must continually
provide proof on an annual basis, year for year, that storage of irradiated nuclear fuel assemblies was
ensured in advance for an operating time period of six years either at the plant operator's own licensed
facilities or through binding contracts for interim storage or reprocessing.

This ordinance led on the one hand to further increases in on-site storage capacity at German
nuclear power plants through implementation of compact storage, while provisions for external,
central spent fuel storage facilities were also initiated. The suitable concept at that point in time for
external spent fuel storage facilities was spent fuel shipping cask storage of dual-purpose casks, i.e.
for casks licensed for both shipping and storage.

While work on developing and licensing these dual-purpose casks advanced (the Castor design,
for example), planning and licensing of the actual storage facility were also pursued. With the
licensed cask concepts and a licensed storage facility, the call for storage provisions was able to be
met in a very satisfactory manner.
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The relatively simple storage building was licensed in the course of time and erected. As the
casks could be manufactured in a short period of time, it was planned to order casks when and as
needed. From then on, investigations required for the more long-term dry storage concept and
experimental testing of spent fuel assemblies to determine storability were addressed with increased
vigour.

At the same time, it was also decided to direct efforts to research and development as well as
prototype testing in preparation for direct final disposal. One result of this decision is the pilot
conditioning plant at Gorleben, designed for conditioning of spent fuel for direct final disposal.
Studies were begun simultaneously in the immediate vicinity of the interim storage facility and the
pilot conditioning plant at Gorleben to investigate a final repository site in the salt dome located there.

Beginning in the mid-1980s, companies in neighbouring countries such as COGEMA began to
offer nuclear fuel reprocessing services once the UP-2 plant had been converted for reprocessing of
light water reactor fuel assemblies. German utilities played a significant role in financing the UP-3
plant, which has a capacity of 800 tU/a and has been in operation since 1989. BNFL's nuclear fuel
reprocessing facility, THORP in Sellafield, England, then became available as of the mid-1990s, with
a reprocessing capacity of 1,000 tU/a. All told, German utilities reached agreements within the
framework of the so-called baseload contracts with COGEMA and BNFL covering a reprocessing
volume of 8,500 tU.

A new legal situation with respect to the disposal of spent nuclear fuel assemblies came into
being at the end of 1994. At that time, new legislation placed direct final disposal on a legal par with
reprocessing. From the end of 1994 on, German utilities could chose between these two options.
Some utilities subsequently cancelled their existing contracts (new contracts) as of December 31,
1994, and chose the path of interim storage and direct final disposal.

This situation and the increasing difficulties encountered in particular since 1996 when
shipping spent fuel assemblies to interim storage, led by a militant wing of protesters, have led to new
considerations to increase yet again the on-site storage capacity at nuclear power plants.

3. FURTHER EXPANSION OF ON-SITE STORAGE CAPACITY
IN GERMAN NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

In addition to compact storage, other more advanced techniques are available of expanding
storage capacity. The most important of these are the following:

° Two region storage;
° Consolidation of spent fuel.

3.1. Two region storage

An irradiated fuel assembly contains far less than the half the original fissile material contained
in a fresh fuel assembly. The originally high radioactivity decreases considerably within the course of
core residence time. In addition, build-up of fission products and actinides in the fuel further reduces
reactivity [1].

It was assumed for earlier storage techniques that fuel assemblies of the highest reactivity could
be stored in all storage positions. This requires not only neutron-absorbing material between the fuel
assemblies, but a sufficiently large water gap as well. Contrary to this, spent fuel assemblies require
less absorber material owing to the lower radioactivity, and can additionally be stored in a
considerably tighter arrangement while remaining safely and reliably subcritical.

Advantage can be taken of these conditions by dividing the fuel pool of nuclear power plants
into two regions. Region 1 serves to store high radioactivity fuel assemblies. In this region, the fuel
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assemblies of the current reactor core load and new fuel assemblies are stored for reload actions. The
remaining available storage space is filled by the storage positions of Region 2. The rack positions in
the Region 2 store are arranged in a tighter configuration, with smaller center-to-center spacing of the
fuel assemblies, and have less absorber material between the fuel assemblies (Fig. 1). This
configuration allows storage capacity to be increased considerably. Typical scopes of such increases
amount to a doubling of storage volume of spent fuel assemblies.

Boron steel
absorber channel

• 4 - i - designed for fresh fuel
- J -g of specified enrichment

Region
Square absorber channel enclosing
each fuel assembly (flux trap arrangement],
with double absorber wall between fuel assemblies

t-r-i

:•+•;

-r-T

Spent tuel storage rack with single
neutron absorber designed for luel
oi specified minimum bumup
as illustrated in diagram at bottom left

Region II:
Square absorber channels in checkerboard arrangement,
resulting in single absorber channel side wall between tuel assemblies

FIG. 1. Two region high density storage racks with boron SS neutron absorbers

In almost all nuclear power plants, the higher fuel pool bottom loads and the increased fuel
assembly cooling requirements owing to higher decay heat are covered by existing design reserves.
Having implemented this storage concept already at eleven nuclear power plants outside Germany,
licensing procedures have recently begun in Germany for introducing this method of increasing
storage capacity to several German nuclear power plants as well.

A portion of the existing storage racks are used for Region 1. The remaining older racks are
dismantled and replaced with Region 2 storage racks. This concept of two-region storage will be
implemented at PWR plants. Given a postulated erroneously storage of high-radioactivity fuel
assemblies in Region 2, the boric acid already provided in the fuel pool would ensure adequate
subcriticality in any situation, in line with the double contingency principle.

Backfitting of the fuel pool is performed during reactor operation according to an exact,
predetermined erection sequence. The existing storage racks and the new ones can be mounted under
water by means of remote-controlled hoisting gear and handling tools. Newly developed and verified
computer codes allow very precise determination of the dynamic behaviour of these storage racks, for
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example under earthquake conditions. This also permits better utilization of existing storage space,
among other factors by reducing the gap between the storage racks and the fuel pool walls.

3.2. Consolidation of spent fuel

Fuel rods make up less than half the total volume of a fuel assembly. As an additional measure
for increasing storage capacity in the fuel pool and optimizing fuel cycles, spent fuel can be
consolidated in nuclear power plant fuel pools. In this method, the spent fuel rods are removed from
the fuel assembly and packed together at the highest possible density. In this way, the fuel rods of two
fuel assemblies are consolidated to the volume of one fuel assembly, thereby doubling the storage
capacity of existing facilities.

The techniques used for implementation of consolidation are already used extensively for
nuclear fuel services (for re-installing irradiated fuel rods in new fuel assembly skeletons, for
example). The fuel rods, packed together at the highest density possible, are inserted into canisters
which can then be handled and stored similarly to normal fuel assemblies (Fig. 2).
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FIG. 2. Canister with consolidated fuel rods and cross-section

These canisters can be designed with openings for cooling, but there also exist concepts in
which the canisters, subsequent to drying the inside volume, are seal-welded closed. The resultant
capsules, designed for long-term interim storage, thus fulfil additional barrier functions, in certain
cases right up to final storage.
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The fuel assembly skeletons remaining subsequent to fuel rod consolidation can be shredded
and consolidated in the fuel pool and stored in appropriate canisters for disposal. New fuel assembly
racks, for example those intended for two-region storage, are designed from the start to accommodate
the higher loads arising due to consolidated fuel assemblies.

4. INCREASING DISCHARGE BURNUP

Virtually all nuclear power plants in Germany have made efforts in recent years to substantially
increase discharge burnup. The reason for this are the considerable savings achieved thereby in fuel
cycle costs (Fig. 3). Not all countries place such importance on increasing discharge burnup. This is
due, among other reasons, to the fact that back-end costs in different countries are calculated in
different ways. In the United States, utilities pay fees for the back-end of the nuclear fuel cycle to the
Department of Energy, the figure paid depending on the amount of power generated (cents per kW-h).

Assembly bumup (MWd/kg U)

PWR
Total number of fuel assemblies
with bumup > 40 MWd/kg U: 14.669
Peak average fuel rod burnup: 73 MWd/kg U

BWR
Total number of fuel assemblies
with bumup > 40 MWd/kg U: 9.673
Peak average fuel rod bumup: 57 MWd/kg U
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Number of fuel assembles

FIG. 3. Burnup distribution of SIEMENS fuel assemblies with higher burnup
(Status: December 1997).

By contrast, the costs incurred by utilities in Germany are proportional to the quantity of
discharged spent fuel (DM per kgU). As a result, US operators - for reasons of cost optimizing -
devote greater attention to reducing operating costs (thus the 18-month cycle, for example), while
discharge burnup is not of primary concern. In Germany the situation is the opposite, which translates
into shorter operating cycles (1 year, and sometimes shorter). Disharge burnups are correspondingly
higher and thus discharge volumes lower [2].

In Germany, therefore, a discharge burnup increase by some 10 GW-d/tU in a Convoy-series
plant results in cost savings of approximately DM 30 million annually (Fig. 4). Siemens, as a major
supplier of fuel assemblies, has therefore been devoting considerable effort for some time to
developing fuel assemblies suitable for high burnups. Pathfinder fuel assemblies have been already
been in operation for some years now, providing verification of operating reliability (Fig. 3). Parallel
to this, nuclear power plant operators are implementing the upgrades required of plant systems in
order to achieve these higher burnup.
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FIG. 4. Fuel cycle cost as function of burnup

Since increasing burnup is also directly related to increase in fuel enrichment, certain measures
are required to allow handling and storage of these more highly enriched fuel assemblies. Depending
on the specific nuclear power plant such measures may also affect, for example, the storage of new
fuel assemblies and the fuel pool. The reactor coolant system may also be affected, owing for example
to the required increase in boric acid efficiency.

The handling and storage of spent fuel assemblies with higher burnup in nuclear power plant
fuel pools poses no particular problem. Adaptation measures must be implemented in the case of
burnup of 60 GW-d/tU and higher for external shipping and away-from-reactor storage facilities.
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